
FACEBOOK LIVE TIPS FOR SETTING UP YOUR SCRIPT SO THAT YOU CAN READ and STILL 
HAVE A NICE EYE-LINE TO CAMERA 
• Frame yourself well. Depth behind you looks best. You want it so that it’s close up: top 

of chest at the boNom of the frame. Eyes in the top 3rd of the screen. Tiny space 
above the top of your head. 

• Light yourself well. People need to see your eyes and expressions. 
• Pre-show set up: Have script open and use it as a teleprompter. Scroll up as you read 

to keep your eye line close to the camera lens. Shrink the facebook window and drag 
it to one side of your desktop, so you can sTll see your LIVE video, the comments 
secTon (to watch engagement), and can scroll down to END LIVE. 

• Your video shows up LIVE before FB tells you by showing you the Tme counter. It goes 
LIVE the moment you press the GO LIVE buNon. So SMILE =) 

• Make sure you have have your HOST FREE GIFT on hand to SHOW AND SHARE. 
• Prepare any products you have on hand to show and share if you wish.

15 MINUTE FACE BOOK LIVE SCRIPT 
Hello everyone and welcome to Host’s Name Arbonne Healthy Mind, Body, and Skin FB 
LIVE!  
My name is……share a li1le about you, what you do for a living, family, how long you’ve 
been doing arbonne…….I am so excited to be sharing with you all tonight. 
Help your personal stories flourish by following the guidelines found on The Source > B.E.S.T. (Compliance) ProtecHng 
Your Business > Income & Product Claims. 

First, I want to start off by sharing HUGE graTtude for Host’s Name for hosTng this event 
for all of us. I’d love to give her one of my FAVES to show her some love too.  

**SHOW FREE PRODUCT GIFT on camera. PREPWORK EYE GEL MASKS!!!  
They soothe and cool on contact, transforming Hred, puffy-looking eyes into wide-awake, “I’m a morning 
person” eyes. It’s a moisture-boosHng superfood cocktail that helps soQen the look of baby lines around 
the eyes. Use in the morning or before bedHme. You will see a huge difference in just 15 minutes. 
60 gel masks! AND I love that part of the proceeds from Prepwork goes to supporHng the Flourish Arbonne 
FoundaHon's mission to building resilience in the minds of future generaHons. 

“Host name” and I met in /at ___________. I LOVE HER! 
She is such a generous and authenTc person…GUSH ABOUT HOST.  
I’m curious to know how you all know Host’s Name!  

**Let me know in the comments secEon down below. I love a good story! 

So tonight, I plan to keep this fun and informaTve. I will be sharing some info on who we 
are as a company, our brand promise, some of mine and Host’s Name’s favourite 
products, and I will wrap it up with sharing the ways you can get hooked up with some 
Arbonne products of your own at an awesome discount. 

**There will also be a raffle GIVEAWAY for free product, so be sure to stay tuned and 
parEcipate in the comments on this video!  



SO LET’S TALK ABOUT ARBONNE: 

• Arbonne is a purpose driven company, founded in 1980 

• We are healthy living enthusiasts who believe everyone can flourish, by being 
good to themselves, their community and the planet. 

• We empower people to flourish with sustainable healthy living. 

• Our community of consultants come from all walks of life, backgrounds, 
professions, educaTon, races, cultures, religions, and lifestyles. And what brings 
us together is that we are passionate about helping others.  

• You are in business for yourself, but never by yourself. 

**If you’re curious about what becoming a brand ambassador with Arbonne looks like, 
and want to take a closer look at Arbonne’s Business Opportunity, type in the 
comments secEon, the words LEARN MORE, and I can connect with you aUerwards to 
share more on that.  
I am so grateful for my Arbonne business! It has definitely changed my life in posiEve 
ways all around, and I have a passion for helping people build successful businesses. 

What I love about Arbonne is that We are CommiJed to increasing sustainability 
measures by decreasing waste, reducing plasQc, and increasing recycling. 

• We are a CerTfied B CorporaTon. As a CerTfied B CorporaTon company, we’re 
legally held accountable to higher standards across mulTple measures including 
environmental impact, customer and employee welfare, and social impact. This 
means Arbonne values people and the planet, not just profits. 

•  We have partnered with TERRACYCLE® to recycle hard-to recycle pieces. 

• We have a goal to reduce our carbon footprint by 30% by 2030 to be a zero 
waste company by 2030, and we are already 22% there. 

We believe in a holisQc approach to beauty, health and wellbeing, focusing on the 
whole person to help flourish from the inside out. Mind. Body. Skin. 

The mind-body-skin connecTon is just how our bodies work. Science shows us they are 
connected. When we have an imbalance in our gut it can show up on our skin. When 
you’re stressed, it can show up in a variety of ways in your body, like an upset stomach, 
energy levels etc... we know that they are all connected, and that it’s the future of the 
beauty industry. Arbonne is right at the cujng edge of all of this with our mind, body, 
and skin approach. 



Arbonne is commiJed to 100% transparency to deliver the best of science and nature 
by creaQng effecQve products you can trust. Our product philosophy is comprised of 
four key factors rooted in science that separate us from the rest. 

1. We innovate using plant-based ingredients grounded in science and clinical 
research with high standards for safety. 

2.  We have high ethical standards. In Europe over 1400 ingredients are banned. 
But in the U.S. we only ban 11. Arbonne abides by a stringent ingredient 
policy that has over 2000 ingredients on our Not Allowed List. 

3. We co-develop our products with Our ScienTfic Advisory Board; leading 
professionals and experts in integraTve medicine and holisTc health. 

4. We subject our products to rigorous clinical tesTng. 

We have third party cerTficaTons.  
We are 100% Vegan, cruelty-free, and non-GMO. Arbonne’s products also are 
formulated without gluten, dairy, and arTficial sweeteners.  
Some products have addiTonal cerTficaTons, such as Informed Sports and BSCG for our 
Sports NutriTon Line, OU Kosher and Halal for many of our NutriTon essenTals. 

We offer a 90-day money back guarantee. These products are seriously the best of the 
best!  

**If you would like more info on our ingredient list, type in the comments, the word 
INGREDIENTS and I will text you our ingredient policy. 

NOW, LET’S TALK ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS!  

Arbonne offers a wide range of consumable products that cover every need for the 
enTre family, from our top performing categories nutriTon and skincare, to makeup, 
hair, baby and body care. We offer products for everyone that deliver results.  

Now, I’m going to share some of my top selling products, as well as some of mine and 
HOST NAME’s Faves.  

I’m offering sets that are bundled together, each offering incredible savings, including 
FREE SHIPPING and A FREE PRODUCT VOUCHER for Preferred Clients.  
Some also have a Bonus Free Product from the Bestsellers List that you’ll get to choose 
too.  

I’ll post pictures and details for all the Bundles once we’ve wrapped our LIVE PARTY 
VIDEO! 



30 DAYS TO HEALTHY LIVING SET  
30 Days to Healthy Living is Arbonne’s well-being program and Arbonne’s #1 nutriTon 
offer - 9 customizable nutriTon products at 40 % off PLUS a free product you can choose 
from our Best Sellers List, free shipping, and a free product voucher to use on our next 
order.  
Cost of Bundle: $331— or $10/day — (a value of $796!) 

The objecTve of this program is to help you form healthy habits and a healthy eaTng 
lifestyle. The program also helps support a balanced gut, builds confidence in yourself, 
prioriTzes rest, and focuses on a more posiTve mindset.  
In our 30-Day Facebook Group, we provide meal plans, recipes, grocery lists, and tons of 
support. I love this program! It has helped me look and feel my best!  
And these products taste amazing, and the program is simple and easy to follow. 

**If you want more info, type in the comments secEon below, the words “30 DAYS” 
and I will send you more informaEon about this program. 

BREAKFAST CLUB BUNDLE 
Not feeling like a 30-day commitment just yet? Have a simple start to your day and join 
My Breakfast Club. This customizable bundle has a value of $350 depending on which 
products you pick, and you can grab it at about $181….works out to be about $ 5 or $6 
a day for 30 days! Such a great deal on a budget! 

It includes: 
FeelFit Pea Protein Shake ( Chocolate or Vanilla) - 20g clean vegan protein to help you 
feel full 
Ginseng Energy Fizz SQcks (Pomegranate or Citrus or Strawberry)- to boost energy 

And choose 1 of the following:  
• BeWell Superfood Greens -  it’s a spectrum of key colour blends of whole fruit and 

vegetable powders — delivering anToxidants, phytonutrients and fibre you need to 
have a more balanced, healthier diet every day in one yummy scoop.  

• GutHealth PrebioQc Fibre - Get your fibre fix with 12 grams of fibre, nearly half the 
daily requirement, derived from grains, fruits and vegetables. Fibre helps support 
regularity and cardiovascular health. This flavourless, soluble fibre can be added to all 
foods and beverages. 

• GutHealth DigesQon & Microbiome Support - to support gut health with enzymes, 
prebioTcs & probioTcs  

**If this peaks your interest, type in the comments below, the word BREAKFAST! 



THINK WELL BUNDLE 
MindHealth Focus Super Powder supports concentraTon and focus and Ginseng Energy 
Fizz SQcks promote alertness and reduces faTgue! I don’t go a day without drinking 
these supplements and I’ve noTceably felt the difference since adding them into my day. 
This bundle includes 1 box of MindHealth and 2 customizable flavours of Energy Fizz- 
Pomegranate, Citrus, or Strawberry. 

Cost of Bundle: $164 (a value of $333!) 

**If you want more mind clarity and energy, type in the comments, the word THINK! 

**If you want more info on the DAILY DRINKER I posted earlier of the SKIN ELIXER to 
give you healthy hair, nails, and skin, type in the comments, the words DAILY DRINKER! 

AGE WELL BUNDLE 
We all want healthy-looking skin. But what does that mean to you? 
• More Radiance 
• More Firmness 
• BeNer HydraTon 
• ReducTon in the appearance of dark spots 
• More Smoothness 
• ReducTon in the look of fine lines and wrinkles 

We are known for our flagship anT-aging line. Well, our NEW AGEWELL skincare line is 
REVOLUTIONARY. This product line features Bakuchiol- a plant based alternaTve to 
reTnol. ReTnol dominates their charts, thanks to its Tes to the appearance of healthy 
aging, but it’s known to trigger unwanted sensiTvity on the skin. ReTnol also becomes 
unstable when combined with other key ingredients. 
 
Enter Bakuchiol, a groundbreaking plant- based alternaTve to ReTnol that's just as 
effecTve in targeTng signs of fine lines and wrinkles, while being much beNer tolerated 
on the skin. Arbonne pairs this beauTfully with Stabilized Vitamin C to achieve collagen-
supporTng benefits through moisturizaTon, and Plant StemCell Extract, which helps skin 
look radiant. Talk about a power trio! 

As a Preferred Client you always get 20% off, but you get this 6 piece Special Value Set 
for UP TO 42% OFF SPECIAL VALUE SET! You will also get the normal benefits as a 
Preferred Client-  free shipping, a free Bestselling product on your order, plus a free 
product voucher to use on your next order. 

Cost of bundle: $286.40 (a value of $732!) 

**If this interests you, type in the comments, the words AGE WELL! 



MEN’S BUNDLE 
I love that these products are great for everyone - Gentleman this bundle is meant for 
you, and ladies for all the men in your life....And save BIG with this Arbonne Set Special!  

Micro-ExfoliaQng Cleanser- A dual-purpose facial cleanser washes away dirt and oil 
buildup, and sloughs off dead skin cells to smooth skin and help reduce ingrown hairs. 
AnQ-Aging Moisturizer Broad Spectrum SPF 15- Refreshing, lightweight moisturizing 
loTon improves the appearance of lines, wrinkles, firmness and suppleness.                  
Eye Repair Cream- Just a few dabs to help reduce the appearance of puffiness, dark 
circles, fine and deep lines and wrinkles around the eyes.                                                  
Plus PhytoSport Prepare & Endure which helps with maintaining endurance and energy 
which are crucial to supporTng peak physical performance. 

Cost of Bundle: $177.60 (a value of $368!)  

**If this peaks your interest, type in the comments, the word MEN! 

HYDRATE WELL BUNDLE 
HydraTon is the name of the skincare game!  
Our Bio-Hydria Skincare line is designed to pump up dehydrated skin with refreshing 
hydraTon from the inside and out. I love how hydrated my skin feels when I use it. Your 
skin will immediately respond with that dewy, healthy-looking glow. To hydrate from the 
inside out, I love using our PhytoSport HydraQon SQcks and drink one every day! 

Cost of Bundle: $174.40 (a value of $365!) 

**If you feels like your skin is dehydrated, type in the comments, the word HYDRATE! 

BE CALM BUNDLE - SUPERCALM & INNERCALM BUNDLE  
We also have a skincare line called SuperCalm for those with sensiTve skin. It’s been 
clinically tested to help soothe sensiTve skin with hydraTon. It contains Tiger Grass, an 
herb used in Chinese Medicine, that supports skin harmony while soothing and 
comforTng the skin.  
The bundle comes with the InnerCalm Adaptogenic De-Stress Powder. Our de-stress 
powder helps you achieve a balanced mindset, and promotes a sense of calm and 
relaxaTon without feeling drowsy.  

Cost of Bundle: $165.60 (a value of $358!) 

**If you have sensiEve skin and to de-stress, put in the comments, the word 
SUPERCALM! 



MY SKIN BUNDLE- PERSONALIZED 
If you’re like me, depending on what’s going on with your skin at the moment, you might 
want to personalize your skincare rouQne by mixing and matching products from our 
various skincare lines to create your perfect skin combo.  
We can discuss your needs and create a perfect combo for you!  

**If that is what you prefer, type in the comments, the words MY SKIN! 

FEEL WELL BUNDLE 
This bundle includes 3 essenTal products that give you a boost to feel your best, every 
day. 
SuperBoost AnQoxidant Shot - Packed with superfruits this juice-based vegan "shot" 
delivers a cornucopia of anToxidants. It also features a blend containing naturally-
derived caffeine from Green Tea Leaf and Guarana Seed along with botanicals Yerba 
Mate Leaf and Ginseng Root Extracts to deliver a pick-me-up. The single-serving vegan 
pouches are a convenient way to get essenTal anToxidants anyTme or anyplace.  

BeWell Superfood Greens - It’s a spectrum of key colour blends of whole fruit and 
vegetable powders — delivering anToxidants, phytonutrients and fibre you need to have 
a more balanced, healthier diet every day in one yummy scoop.  

CleanTox Herbal Tea - A delicious, mild, caffeine-free herbal tea with 9 botanicals to help 
soothe you and stay hydrated. 

Cost of Bundle: $160 (a value of $328!) 

**If you want more info on this, type in the comments, the words FEEL WELL! 

GLOW WELL BUNDLE  
Ready in 5 minutes wth this perfect make-up bundle. 
Start with our award-winning Makeup Primer. This luxurious makeup primer glides on to 
visually diminish the appearance of fine lines and pores, creaTng a smooth surface. 
Then get ready to go in 5 minutes or less.  

5 simple steps: CC cream, mascara, eyebrow pencil/gel, quad bronzer/blush/contour 
highlighter, and lip duo!  

This is what I wore on the FB LIVE tonight! And I wore it all day long.  
Super simple and lightweight applicaTon. That perfect fresh face, no make up makeup 
look. And it’s customizable for your colours. 

Cost of Bundle: $241.60 (a value of $546!) 

**If you want more info on this, type in the comments, the words GLOW WELL! 



SLEEP WELL 
4 of my faves- Detox Face Mask, CleanTox Herbal Tea, InnerCalm Adaptogenic De-
Stress Powder and Sleep Well Spray. These products promote relaxaTon and give you 
some extra-nourishing TLC from the inside out. Plus a delicious caffeine-free herbal tea 
with 9 botanicals to support your body, and a spray supplement to help increase your 
total sleep Tme with a melatonin based botanical blend. 

Cost of Bundle: $160 (a value of $328!)   

**If you want to sleep be_er, type in the comments , the word SLEEP! 

SUMMER FUN BUNDLE (seasonal) 
It’s all about sun protecTon, self-care, and keeping the bugs away! 
This bundle features our popular ABC Sunscreen SPF 30+ - part of the baby care line but 
good for the whole family. It’s a gentle loTon with a mineral sunscreen ingredient for 
broad spectrum sun protecTon. The unscented formula absorbs quickly and soyens and 
soothes skin too.   
Rescue & Renew Detox Gelée - Use it to cool down ayer a hot day, and for sunburn 
relief too!  
Rescue & Renew Detox Oil -I love using this to help keep the summer bugs away. And 
PhytoSport HydraQon SQcks to stay hydrated during all the summer fun acTviTes. 

Cost of Bundle: $183.20 (a value of $357!) 

**If this peaks your interest, type in the comments, the words SUMMER FUN! 

HOST FAVES  - refer to their post- edify it all! 

CLOSING: So you guys, This party will be open for 48 hours! 

I am doing a Giveaway: 

• If it’s a host event, “If you would like to enter my party giveaway, just request to join 
my VIP FB page, which I will be posTng ayer our LIVE.  Just click the FB GROUP link, 
request to join, and you’ll be entered into the draw! 

• I am giving away a Box of Energy Fizz STcks in the flavour of your choice! 
(choose a giQ in your budget) 



I am also giving away a THANK YOU giq! 

• As a thank you for being here and ordering in the next 48 hours, when you purchase 
between now and ________, you are going to get a THANK YOU GIFT FROM ME!  
(FYI only- daily drinker sHcks and/or skincare sample/ face sheet/ shake samples…
whatever you have on hand are great ideas for this giQ with purchase.) 

• It’s easiest to stay connected with me directly to be sure your order is placed within 
this event for Host’s Name. AND I can show you how to get 20-40% off, free 
shipping, and free product as a Preferred Client. 

**I’ll be reaching out to you on facebook messenger, so please (be my Facebook friend 
lol and) look out for my message. 

Social sharing method: 

And lastly, one of the ways I build my business is through social sharing methods that are 
fun, easy and educaTonal, just like we’re doing tonight.  

**If you’d like more informaEon about hosEng your own fun 15 Min Facebook Party 
and gejng a FREE Host product and shop at my consultant discount of 35-50% off, put 
in the comments secEon, the words HOST PERKS.  
  
OR perhaps you want to take a closer look at how Arbonne consultants earn money 
and build online businesses remotely alongside super busy lives, put in the comments, 
the words LEARN MORE! 

So that’s it! Make sure to look out for the product info that I’ll be posQng shortly. 
Thank you again Host’s Name for hosQng, thank you everyone for watching and 
parQcipaQng, thank you for watching the replay if that’s you, and have an amazing 
night. Be well, and Take care! 

EDIT THE FOLLOWING TEXT + DISCLAIMERS INTO VIDEO POST.  
PIN VIDEO POST IN ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Hi Welcome to the Party! Please watch this quick video, and then take a look at the product info 
posts. I welcome you to parTcipate in the FREE PRODUCT GIVEAWAY!  
Orders must be placed by this ____ @ ___pm PM EST to receive a THANK YOU GIFT from Me! 

*There are no guarantees. Results are different for everyone. Annual typical earning statement is 
available at earnings.arbonne.com. 
*These statements have not been evaluated by the food and drug administraHon. this product is 
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 
*Results vary depending on each individual's effort, body composiHon, age, eaHng pa1erns and 
exercise. 

This document was created by an Arbonne Independent Consultant and is not endorsed by Arbonne. Any opinions expressed on this document are made 
by and the responsibility of the Independent Consultant and should not be construed as a representaHon of the opinions of Arbonne. Arbonne makes no 
promises or guarantees that any Independent Consultant will be financially successful, as each Independent Consultant’s results are dependent on their 
own skill and effort. You should not rely on the results of other Arbonne Independent Consultants as an indicaHon of what you should expect to earn. The 
annual typical earning statement is contained in the Arbonne Independent Earnings Statement (ICES) available at earnings.arbonne.com. 
*There are no guarantees. Results are different for everyone. Annual typical earning statement is available at earnings.arbonne.com. 
*These statements have not been evaluated by the food and drug administraHon. this product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any 
disease. 

http://earnings.arbonne.com


*Results vary depending on each individual's effort, body composiHon, age, eaHng pa1erns and exercise.


